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GU Teacher's Union
Holds Rally On GSU Campus
At the BGU meeting held
Thursday. Sept. 12 on Eltrs cam pus in Charleston. nearly two hun·
dred demonstrators protested the
BGU salary and benefits proposal
to the faculty and support professionals . For the first time since
the union was organized in the mid
1970's. demonstrators entered the
BGU meeting and marched single
file around the board members as
Chancellor Layzell spoke. Signs
protesting the zero percent basic
salary offer. the higher cost for
less medical coverage. the BGU's
refusal to accept the pension pick·
up and early retirement options
negotiated for other state em·
ployee unions. and the refusal to
bargain a multi-year salary contract were carried by the dem·
onstrators. Tht> GSU administration
was represented at the meeting
tables by President Goodman·
Malamuth n. Provost Curtis and
Vice President Piucci.
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cal BGU efforts to improve
salaries and benefits of our faculty
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and support professionals.
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Immediately prior to the GSU
report. GSU/UPI demonstrators
Lowell Culver and Sandra Whittaker entered the mtelh~ and circled the board memhers /\s
President Goodman-M,!Iamuth
reported on hie; s .. cressful appeal
to Governor Edgar for release of
S3 5 million to get started on the
performing arts cent('r, the GSU
demonstrators formed a sinj!le
line or pro(£:!;! against lackadaisi-

On Thursday. September 19 a
rally was held in Engebretson
Hall on the GSU campus. Union
and BGU negotiators met on the
campus that day. The teachers.
carrying their messages on plac·

of Governors for more
and demonstrating.
Reprinted by perm1ss1on ot
UPI. Local 4100. IFT. AFT.
CIO
More photos on pp. 6 & 7
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Governors State University
President Dr. Leo GoodmanMalamuth II has announced his
retirement. This will be effective
at the end of the 1992 academic
year.
He said. "The most difficult
thing in the world is to know the
right time to quit." "Of course.'' he
added. "I will still be here for the
'rest oftheyear."' He will continue
to work for the betterment of the
university.
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Arter his last day on campus he
and his wife Margaret will go on a
vacation and take their leave of
the community they have enjoyed
so well for 15 years.
As President Leo. who is GSU's
second president, reflected on his
years at the umversity he remembered many, many things.

President Leo-Goodman·Malarnutb U and Joan Walters, GSU 1978
and Director of Bureau of tbe Budget
new university. I would have said
When he accepted the presi·
dency, he remarked. "If someone 'Go find someone else.· But I do
Conl'd on P. 8
had come to me and said start a
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Performing Arts Center
To Becon1e A Reality Soon
The Regional Center for the
Performing Arts will soon become
a reality. Instead of waiting a year
or more for funds to be released .
Governor Jim Edgar has decided
to release the funds now.
This was the message brought
by state official and GSU graduate. Joan Walters to a press
confer ence which was held at
GSU on September 3. The conference offered those present to
question Walters about the center.
The question on everyone's
mind was. "How soon can we expect to break ground?" Walters let
Wade Abels of the Bloomington
architectural firm of Helfinger.
Ashbury. Abels and Associates.
designers of the center. answer
the question.
Abels told the audience that two
review processes have to be completed first. These reviews could
take between six and eight weeks.
The bidding process will probably last between four to six
weeks Abels said. "That this
would be setting the groundbreaking ·late this year "'
The Governors State University Foundation had raised $1.6
mi.llion in contributions from area
businesses and individuals to
under write the community's
share of the cost of the center.
State Sen Aldo DeAngelis who is
also a GS alumnus sponsored the
legislation in Springfield for the
state's matching funds of $3 8
million
··This project is only possible
because of the generosity of our
partners from the greater south
suburban area. the support of Sen
DeAngelis. and the governor·s
belief in the importance of this
performing arts center for our
area." said Dr. William Dodd.
chief executive officer of the GSU
Foundation "The foundation board
has worked many years on this

and storage space for props and
other theater equipment.
To date. the GSU Foundation
has $6.000.000 for the center
Many of the individual and business pledges for the center are
being paid off. but because of the
efforts of 26 regional banks. the
GSU Foundation has all the
needed $1.6 million in cash on
hand to being the project. In February of this year. the banks
agreed to underwrite the remaining $700.000 the Capital Development Board required of the
foundation. As outstanding pledges
come due. the bank loans will be
paid off. The GSU Foundation is
now beginning a fundraising effort
for a S1 million operating endowment.
"We will be extending a special
mvitation to all donors and supporters to share in the special
groundbreaking event." said
Robert Wolf. president of the GSU
Foundation "Manv. manv people
over the months and years have
been with us. and we appreciate
all their efforts and support. .. he
concluded.

and we are all delighted w1th this
announcement today.'' he added .
Construction will be under the
direction of the state's Capital
Development Board. The center
was originally designed for 900
seats but the plan was later
revised for a 1.200 seat theater
The performing arts center will
be an addition to the university's
main building. Guests will enter
the two-story performing arts
center through a hallway from the
Hall of Governors in the main
GSU building. Before entering the
theater. guests will enjoy a twolevel foyer. Both the first and second story of the foyer will
overlook the lake on campus.
The theater interior is planned
with two side aisles and continental seating. A balcony. grand tier
and patron logos also are planned.
The current black box theater.
adjacent to the performing arts
center. will be converted into
dressing rooms. rehearsal rooms
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the winner(s) will earn a pat on the
back and UNIVERSITY-WIDE !
PUBLICITY
!
+
FINISHINGWHATYOUSTART- +
ED isn't enough Your k1ds are !
due to BEGI COLLEGE SOO ·

!+ at the I NOVATOR OFFICE in
the Campus Commumtv Center
DON'T PLA ON SKIPPING
OUT on ISAC Five years ago.
collectors averaged a measly
$8.500 per month on defaulted
loans. Now collections average
+ $66.000 per month thanks to
! SOPHISTICATED COMPUTER
CHECKS aided by the IRS. US
Dept. of Labor. IL Departments of
+ Public Aid and Revenue Even
! DRIVER'S LICENSES can be
! checked
THE CREATIVE WOMAN
+ SEEKS a publisher She could
! be an individual or a WOMEN'S
ORGANIZATION 'She' could
even be a MAN' But above all.
+ whoever takes the reins must continue the TRADITION OF MAK1:'1/G THE INVISIBLE VI IBLE
+ while displaving the ACCOMPLISHMENTS OF WOMEN in a
! varietv of fields. Write for more
! info or send a letter of application.
! telling vour ideas such as
+ THE!'v1.ES FOR SPECIAL I SUES.
to The Creative Woman. Governors State University. University
Park. IL 60466 before Dec 31.
+ 1991.
WHAT IS THE TURNSTYLE'S
PURPOSE at the cafeteria line
+ entrance?YouriNNOVATIVEOR
WITTY answer could win you a
GSU T-shirt from the Office of
Student Life. but we doubt it
+ Deliver your LEGIBLE EXPLANATION to the Innovator Office in the Campus Community
Center PLAUSIBILITY a plus.
+ but NOT NECESSARY For sure
+

mission (ISAC) wants to help . The
Life. pan brochure series includes
"Off to College." to assist parents +
of high school students choose
POSTSECONDARY CHOOLlNG Topics include Financial
Aid. Dorm L1fe and COVERI. 'G +
EXPENSES UNTIL THAT FIRST !
FINANCIAL AID CHECK COMES
For a free copy. call ISAC's Chent
Support Services at (708) 948- +
8550
TIRED OF ARGUI G WITH
YOURSELF
as vou drive to +
classes. Start a DEBATE CLUB in
your car and you'll never drive
alone . Other advantages are
SAVINGS m gac; expense. RE· +
DUCED Pollution and traffic congestion . Rideshare Carpool Forms
are available in the CCC.
+
RETURNI G TO WORK . !
after a major illness is not easy.
but Temmie Gilbert makes it look t
that way. The Three-time Emmy !
winner IS back teaching at CAS +
after SUFFERING A STROKE
last winter Eyewitnesses say she
looksgreat.EliSegalofCASisAT!
HOME after suffering a heart at- +
tack GET-WELL CARDS may be
forwarded to him via the Division
ofCommunications
+
BUSINESS MAJORS ARE
SOUGHT to attend the SEASON
PREMIERE of the Accounting
Club on Tuesdav. Oct. 1 at 3 30 +
p.m Find room C-3310 on that day !
and you've PASSED THE CACM
(Certified Accounting Club Member) EXAM
+
+
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This free counseling program is
offered by GSU as part of its training program for advanced graduate
counseling students. Most of the
sessions are scheduled on campus. although some sessions can
be held at other locations.
The sessions will be taperecorded to assist the studentcounselor's training and may be
reviewed by supervising faculty
or other counselors in trai!'ing. All
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Cruise Ship Jobs
TOUR GUIDES, RECREATION PERSONNEL
Excellent pay plus FREE travel Canbbean,
Hawau. Bahamas. South Pactftc, Mextco

••• •• ••MASTER IT!
Earn an MBA

Illinois State University
Master of Business
Administration Program
•Small class size
•AACSB accredited
•Full and part-time schedules
• •Open to all undergraduate majors
•EJtten ive faculty involvement

332S Vollmer Road
Flossmoor IL 60422

Mon.- Sat. 10.6; Thur. til9

957·7463
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Let the pros at
BAR/SRI work
their magic !2!:.xou!

CALL NOW! Call refundable

1-206-736-7000, Ext.~

BUSINESS?

Stuart & Lauren Sax

!
!

PO BOX 3Zl

PURSES

r .ossmoor Commons

!
!

srnJrH t10LLAND, IL 60473

HIRING Men - Women Summer/
Year Round PHOTOGRAPHERS,

~

:

material presented by clients during counseling sessions is con+
fidential and available to no one +
+
+
except the supervising faculty and ~++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++*
students in advanced training.
Persons interested in the proDON'T \".Otm.Y ABOUT YOUR EDUCATION
gram can contact the staff of the
WUI TE FOR FREE SCEOIARSHI P INFO:
GSU Division of Psychology and
a>L~ rum FII-IDEaS
Counseling at (708) 534-2439.
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Artist's sketch of redesigned Regional Center for the Performing
Arts.
!
!
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JUNK\1AIL DESERVES A
SECOND LOOK recvcle it with
Guvvy·s Bits. Guvvy yearns to
+ spread the mes age ALL OVER
+ CAMPUS to help that special
! CAUSE OR EVENT Drop off
fliers of university-wide interest
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Free Counseling Offered By GSU
Got a problem? Let a counselor
in training at Governors State University help you work through il
Counseling can focus on a wide
range of situations or problems
such as parent/child relationships, depression, stress, communication difficulties, loneliness,
lack of self-confidence, unemploymenl a death in the family, job
changes or personal growth and
family enrichment.

September 26, 1991
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+
+
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Dlinois Swc Univcnil)'
!\IBA Propm 2230
322 Wtllioms IWI

""""'· n. 61761-6901

(3091 418-83
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Scores
I 51(1
GMAT

Since 1967, BAR/BRI
has been synonymous
with test preparation
expertise.
With our comprehensive preparatory
materials,
experienced teaching
staff and wealth of
information in our
tape libraries, BAR/BRI
can help achieve
scores you never
thought possible!
And BAR/BRI
UiiConditionally
guarantees your
success.

GRE
MCAT

Professional Testing Centers
176 West Adams, Suite 2100, Chicago, ll 60603
A Harcourt Brace Jovanovich Company

September 26 1991
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Taking risks can be scary. Obviously, if you're reading the GSU
Innovator, you've already taken a
risk. You have decided to commit
yourself to education and a
brigliter future. So, bow does it
work? How do you fmally move
from point A to point B?
When analyzed, the process
consists of three distinct phases:
preparing, committing and completing. The chart below will give
you some insight into the process
and hopefully will help you understand why risk taking is not
easy.

Comtselor's Column
l-y Judi Hinga

RISKING PROCESS
PREPARING

COMMITriNG
want a guarantee
of success
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U this remains unresolved stress turns

to distress

PSC Offers Seven Home
Improvement Courses
CHICAGO HEIGHTS - Rather
than hiring someone else to do
your costly home improvements
and repairs such as hanging wallpaper or landscaping your yard.
learn to do them yourself through
the Home Improvement Series at
Prairie State College.
"Drywall and Plastering Repairs" teaches simple drywall
hanging and plastering repairs
The class meets Oct. 3 from 6·30
p.m until 9:30p.m. Cost is $12.
"Plumbing Made Easy" teaches
how to make simple faucet. toilet
and sink repairs. The class meets
Oct. 17 from 6:30 p.m. until 9:30
p.m Cost is $12.
"Wallpaper Hanging" covers
wall preparation. measuring. cutting and applying wallpaper.
matching seams and different
kinds of wallpaper. The class
meets Oct. 24 from 6:30 p.m. until
9:30p.m. Cost is $12.
"Ceramic Tile InstalJation"
covers topics that include surfaces appropriate for ceramic tile.
installing ceramic wall and floor
tile. surface preparation. tile layout. spreading mastic. making
cuts and grouting. The class meets
Oct. 31 from 6:30 p.m. until 9:30
p.m . Cost is $12.
"Interior Decorating by Design" gives you the opportunity to
design the interior space for your
new home or to redesign your existing home. Furniture arrangements. the psychology of color.
color balance, color harmony. textile color, size and shape. paint
schemes and wall and floor
coverings will be developed for
your home. Students will also take
a field trip to explore the different
woods and furniture styles used in
homes today. The end result of the
course will be a personal interior
design of your home which in-

eludes a color scheme. pictures of
the furniture. accessories. kitchen
and bath fixtures. counters and
cabinets. Lighting will also be discussed. and there will be a field
triop to a lighting lab. This class ;s
Oct. 4 from 6:30 p.m until 9:30
p.m. Cost is $95
"Do-It-Yourself Plumbing" will
teach you how to troubleshoot.
remodel and install plumbing fixtur~s . Learn to use measuring
dev1ces. do planning and layout
des1gn. tool selection. tool u~age.
safety practices and selection of
plumbing fixtures. The course
covers rearrangement and replacement of fiXtures. structural repairs
~d alterations. trimming and settmg of new fixtures for both the
bathroom and kitchen as well as
the replacement or repair of existing hot water heaters. Students
should come prepared to do actual
work. Bring a measuring tape and
your lunch. All other tools will be
furnished. The class meets Nov. 9
from 9 a.m. until 3 p.m. Cost is
$47.

·tfl',GSU
CoC(o
.

Peace In the Middle East
A Presentation By
GEOFFREY ARONSON
Tuesday, October 1st
12 Noon
Engbretson Hall

Geoffrey Aronson is Associate Director of the Foundation for
Middle East Peace. He has written a great deal on the topic,
and his base in Washington, D.C. has allowed for intimate
contact with diplomats, policy makers, embassy personnel and
scholars. Hr. Aronson is noted for his e~tensive knowledge of
the Middle East- the culture, the politics, history, etc.
Come join us.

"Landscape Design" will show
yo how spectacular landscapes
can be easily created with sound
design. plant selections and good
culture. The three-week class
begins Oct. 14 from 7 p.m. until 9
p.m. Cost is $24.
"Landscape Installation" covers
the tricks of the trade for successful landscape installation. The
three-week class begins Nov. 4
from 7 p.m. until 9 p.m. Cost is
$24.
To register for any of these
classes. call 709-3516. For more
information. call 709-3549.

Everyone is welcome.

Guaranteed )loney For Sehool
Each ) ear oYer S6 billion in

fml(l~ for ~choo) go unc1aimed hy ~tudents.

Don"t Jet your ~lice of the5e fund5 go tmtapped!

Call: (708) 474-i7l2

l§
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Father O'Rourke New Campus Minister
THE INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP CLUB PRESENTS
AN ICEBREAKER
FELLOWSHIP' On September
26th 1991. from 5:15-7:30 p.m. in
the upstairs T V lounge we will be
serving Hot Dogs. cold pop. and
warm friendship. So come on out
and break the ice and make some
new friends. If you want more information about our club. contact
Nancy Anderson through the Office of Student Life. A daytime
meeting will be held on October
2nd at 12:00 noon in the Student
Life Meeting Room. A 1804. I
would welcome suggestions for
meeting times to better meet your
needs. Hope to see you there Nancy

Student Life Golf
Outing Enjoyed By All
The GSU Student Life Golf Outing took place Friday, August 9th
at Urban Hills Country Club. The
winners are as follows:
Name
William Dodd
Harold Henderson
Charlene Parhad
Vivian Lawrence
Leon Valdez
Charles Hall
Peggy Hodges
Kay Dodd
and in a new category
Jill Stanley
It was a smaller, more eclectic
crown that enjoyed the Student
Life special event SummerSong
'91 on Saturday, August 17th. The
revamped folkfest format was
presented in the air-conditioned
comfort of the Campus Community Center gymnasium and included fundraising food sales by
two Student Life clubs, Circle K
and Intervarsity Christian
Fellowship.
The entertainers for the evening featured local comedian/MC
Dennis Brennan who included his
12-year-old daughter Chrissy in

Score
82
88
96
96
66
68
65
70

Category
Low Gross- 1st
Low Gross - 2nd
Low Gross - Tie
Low Gross - Tie
Low Net- 1st
Low Net- 2nd
Low Net- 1st
Low Net- 2nd
Duffer Dujour

135
part of his routine and local
singer/ guitarist extraordinaire
John Lawler. The headliners were
the new folk acoustic duo RUNAWAY consisting of John Smith
and Dan Sebranek. Their act
featured exceptional vocals, tight
harmonies, originality, infectious
good humor and instant audience
rapport. It was a night full of
laughs and good music.
For more information on Student Life clubs or events call534500, extension 2123.

A few weeks ago, I learned that I
was to experience something new
in life. I was to become a Campus
Minister here at Governors State
replacing Fr. Ron Hart.
I am a priest of the Roman
Catholic diocese of Joliet, currently serving as associate pastor
at Sl Petronille Parish, Glen
Ellyn, a very large suburban
parish. Ordained a priest after
many years of other work, I hold a
Bachelor's degree in Accounting,
a Master's in Social Work and a
Master's in Divinity from Catholic
Theological Union in Chicago. I
worked for many years as a psychiatric social worker, serving as
part of a psychiatric team in a
large urban hospital Among my
duties was a good deal of individual, group and marital
counseling.
I am interested in learning
more about the needs and interests of the academic community here at GSU as related to
Campus Ministry and I distributed a survey form at registration for this reason. I will be
available at the Campus Ministry
office on Wednesdays where I will
leave a schedule on the door. You

The world is like a rainbow. illuminating various shades of different cultures and this diversity
makes it much more beautiful.
But sometimes people of the majority develop certain prejudices
and stereotypes for the culture
they are ignorant of.
Perfection is not possible for
any culture. but at the same time it
has its virtuous aspect also. Our
efforts must be to highlight that
side and to learn something from
that. Only this positive attitude for
every culture can foster the feeling of universal brotherhood.
We are fortunate enough that on
the GSU campus we have a good
representation who reflect many
cultural experiences. But sometimes students belonging to these

Talent Waivers Awarded
The following students received
tuition waivers for Fall 1991:
Nicholas DiCosla. Margie Dennis
and Gregory Murphy.

These students received the
tuition waivers for their leadership potential and current involvement with the Office of
Student Life Activities.

It's That
Time Again.

Attention Child Care Advocates

Their Parents
by Barbara Johnson

Father Carl O'Rourke
can also reach me by telephone at
(708) 469-0404 or 469-9135.
Please feel free to contact me
regardless of your particular faith
tradition or lack of same. We can
always enjoy a conversation and
perhaps a cup of coffee.
Fr. Carl O'Rourke
Campus Minister

Cultural Diversity
by Seema Srivastava
Council for Cultural Diversity

~~~==·:::::..~~. ......~

The Office of Student Life Chil~ Care Program Advisory Board needs you!
We need new members to fill vacant positions. Meetings are only once a
month and you will have a chance to make a differecce in the lives of our
University's children. Meetings are held on campus and the time is flexible
according to all the board members schedule. Please call (708) 534-5000,
ext. 2552 ask for Geri Dalton or leave your name, address, and phone number.

"Silly Songs"
For Kids and

ethnic minorities feel out of place.
they feel ignored: as if they do not
belong. One must have a tolerance
and respect for other cultures and
individuals coming from different
social and cultural backgrounds.
Keeping all these perspectives
in view. we have established a
Council for Cultural Diversity
The fundamental goal of the council is to develop a greater appreciation for cultural-pluralism
and to assist all students in finding
a common goal.
You may not be a member of
the council when you read this. but
everybody has a potential to
become a member Consider the
cultural diversity as an asset not
as a liability and give us your valuable cooperation.
For more information contact
Lamonda Kidd at X2123 if you are
interested in joining our club.

The family event or the Fall
trimestf'r was Dave Rudolfs 'Silly
Songs lor Silly Kids and their
Silly Parents'.
Approximately 100 r:eople (half
were children) came to the West
End Cafe on Saturday, Sept. 14 to
hear Dave and his band
Childhood favorites like 'Old
McDonald Had a Farm', 'The ItsyBilc;y Spider·. 'Knick Knack PaddyWhack' and 'Rudolph the Red-nosed
Reindeer' were updated with
silly twists.
'Old McDonald' takes on new
life when sung ala Springsteen and
Dylan. Dave does an excellent impression of both singers.
A second round of the song involved the kids as the voices of
chosen animals. Unusual bamyard sights such as a tiger and
snake joined the more traditional
dog and cow. Dave chose the last
member of the menagerie. a turtle. I'm embarrassed to admit it
was not until the fourth 'Cowabunga·
that I realized that it was a Ninja
Turtle he added to that farm .
'Jamaican Folk' was the style
tacked onto ·Knick Knack'. Keyboard synthesizer sound effects
highlighted the performance while
Dave wore an 'Old Man' Halloween mask and fed prop bones to a
stuffed toy dog.
He shifted into rap to sing
·Rudolph the Red-nosed Reindeer'
as a play on his own name.
Dave's band consisted of himself on guitar. Rick Ariail on keyboards and Jamie Wirt on bass
guitar.
The Office of Student Life hosts
a minimum of three events each
trimester. of which one is familiy oriented.
Hospitality was provided by
Fred Kennedy and Phil Carey
under the direction of Rita Nagy of
the Office of Student Life.
Everyone in the audience
received a GSU plastic tumbler
and all the punch and cookies they
could eat. all free of charge.

Get Involved With
Student Life
by Fred Kennedy
The Fall1991 trimester is here
and there is much to do in the Student Life Campus Community
Center. In addition to the upcoming tournaments. students are encouraged to utilize the facility's
Olympic size pool. exercise room.
gym. camping equipment. racquetball court. and indoor gaming
equipment (pool. air hockey.
video games. ping-pong. etc.).
This trimester the Office of Student Life is sponsoring three tournaments : Volleyball . Touch
Football. and a Triatholon
more information about this event
will be coming soon.
Also. if vou wish to be directly
involved i~ the intramural committee process. please call 5345000. ext. 2123 and ask for Rita

Nagy or Fred Kennedy. We invite
you to come visit us and get the
scoop on this committee. We are
accepting appointments the lst.
2nd. and 3rd of October from 12:00
p.m. through 4:00 p.m.
For you music lovers. the Office
of Student Life is sponsoring
"Richard Fields Concert Pianist"
on the 4th of October at 7:30 p.m.
Advance tickets can be purchased
at the Campus Community Center
located near the gym.
Again. we welcome you to
Governors State University and
invite you to get involved in Student Life's numerous clubs and
organizations. If you want to get
the most out of your college experience. you must enjoy it. That
is what we at Student Life are here
for: to help you enjoy yourself. and
maximize your potential.
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Faculty and Staff Explain Why They Are Demonstrating
whv are we
demonstrating
Becau e the BGU has flatly
denied faculty and staff salary increa e . while giving them the
'rewards' of additional work,
salary lo se · from inflation, and
an increase in the cost of health
benefits.

THEFACI'S
The UPl negotiating team has
traveled to negotiations and sat at
the bargaining table for two and a
half months. and to date has
received no meaningful financial
contract propo als from the BGU.
The team has done everything
possible to encourage substantial
bargaining on the issues in order
to avoid a strike.
The BGU's contract proposal
contains attacks on job security.
an increase in evaluation criteria.
a decrease in contractual benefits.

and a substantial movement
downward from status quo language.
The BGU heaped further indignities on the UPI team bv
refusing to give them a writte~
salary proposal until after the contract expired.
FACT: The BGU' written
alary proposal gives no aero
the board or equity increases.
BGU faculty and staff are being
offered less than all other state
employees.
All other state employees
received compensation for this
year's increased cost of health
benefits in the form of a 4 to 51:%
pension pick up and early retirement legislation.
Other state employees have
multiple year contracts to avoid
the see-sawing effect of uneven
yearly increase . The UPI negotiating team has asked for multiple year contracts. not only to
stabilize wages. but also to attack

""G U Look" Coordinated Publication,
hy narhara .Johnson

New guidelines for university
publications intended for offcampus distribution were unveiled on Wednesday. Sept. 4 by
the Office of University Relations.
The Publications Standards
Manual contains the guidelines
for use of the university logo.
colors and typestyle to present a
clear. coherent image to the
public.
Also addressed in the manual is
information pertaining to use of
the university mailing system.
planning procedures to produce a
publication and the university
style for written materials
·The Board of Governors Universities system has a new logo.
The five 'leaves' represent the five
universities in the BGU system.
New logos at the other universities reinforce the group identity
The other schools and their abbreviations are: Chicago State
(CSU): Eastern Illinois University
(EIU): Northeastern Illinois University (NEIU) and We tern Illinois University (WIU)
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The first project completed incorporating the new 'GSU Look' is
a viewbook entitled The GSU Ex·
perience aimed at potential
under-grad students. The book
portrays GSU as a transfer university for the serious student
The design elements used are
coordinated right down to the envelope it is mailed in
The next project under consideration is a sequel aimed at
potential grad-level students entitled 'lbe Experience Continues.
New stationery utilizing the
new addressing system. logo and
recycled paper should be in use at
the university sometime in January
according to John Ostenburg of
the Office of University Relations.
The old stock of watermark
stationery will be used until supplies are exhausted
Anyone on campus with concerns about publications design
are invited to contact the Instructional Communications Center
(ICC) at ext. 2204 for assistance.

salary mequ1tJes by provulmg
equity adjustments over multiple
years
FACT: The BGU has refused to
sponsor pension pick up and early
retirement legislation. and is
determined to pass on health
benefit cost to all employees.
The BGU, and each University
President, is opposed to a multiyear salary contract.
Faculty and staff salaries are
inequitable, are ubstantially
below national norms and show
the results of alary compression.
Despite the BGU's recognition of
this injustice. they are unwilling to
remedy it. (Remember that last
year all University Presidents
received over a 11rf increase for
·equity'.)
Salary compression has eaten
awa,· at already low salaries. UPI
demands that the BGU give to the
faculty and staff who have proven
their value with years of loyalty
and hard work. salaries that are
comparable to those of new em-

ployees. (Over 10"! of BGU Full
Professors earn less than Assistant Professors in their own
departments )
FACT: tudie show that BGU
faculty alaries are at least 15%
below their peers in other states.
There has been a 15% actual decrease in state funding of higher
education since 1975. yet the BGU
refuse to actively join UPI in lobbying the legislature for funds .
while promising to expand programs and deliver quality education with less.
The Umversities continue to
hire new administrators (and pav
them well). fund new programs
and buildings. and expand enrollment. while faculty and staff subsidize the costs with their salaries.
As the Universities do more and
more. the faculty and staff earn
less and less.
The faculty and starr are being
exploited by the BGU' They continue to provide a quality educa-

THE BGU HAS TOLD
FACULTY AND STAFF
You will not receive a salary
increa e
Your salaries will remain
below national norms.
You will work harder for less
You will receive le than all
other state employees
You will ubsidize university
programs

UPI TELLS THE BGU
No! No! No! No! No! to all
their demands
We must have equitable treatment with other state employees
and with other universities.
Reprinted with perm1ss1on of the
UPI Local 4100. 1FT. AFT. AFLCIO

A PROCLAMATION
(that might be by the Governor)
August 13, 1991
Springpatch, Illinois

ATIENTION

POETS!
Owings Mills. Maryland (USA
- $12,000 in prizes will be awarded this year to over250 poets in th
North American Open Poet
Contest sponsored by the National
Library of Poetry. The deadline
for the contest is September 30,
1991. The contest is open to everyone and entry is FREE.
Any poet, whether previously
published or not, can be a winner.
Each poem entered also has a
chance to be published in a deluxe,
hardbound anthology.
To enter, send ONE original
poem, any subject and any style, to
the National Library of Poetry, 5E Gwynns Mill Ct., P.O. Box 704PC, Owings Mills, MD 21117. The
poem should be no more than 20
lines and the poet's name and address should appear on the top of
the page. Entries must be postmarked by September 30, 1991. A
new contest opens October 1,
1991.

tion for students de pite an ever
increasing workload. research
and service demands. and while
earning salaries that are inadequate for supporting their families.

Whereas I as Governor am
compelled to endure the unthrifty
legacy of James the Rotund and
the villany of Michael the Speaker,
Whereas the State of Illinois
doth suffer famine where once
abundance o'er flowed;
Whereas Governors State, the
University, also has suffered from
the absence of bounteous largesse;
Whereas throughout the realm
public spirited actions decrease
midst disappearing points of light
and cascading shouts of "Where's
mine?"
Whereas midst such chaos and
confusion retires noble Dan, alone
to reverse the tide of unthrift, glut-

G.s.u.

tony and self-serving posing;
Whereas the savings to be accumulated from such selfless
retirement shall suffice to enthrone securely the place of blinkblink, nash-flash within the walls
of that hallowed university;
Then be it therefore resolved
that Professor Daniel Bernd be
duly acknowledged and thanked
by all citizens for his act of selfless
dedication and sacrifice thereby
securing the financial stability of
the University and thus making
possible examinations by voice
mail forever.

~

BIOLOGY

.._

Letter to the Editor
Oear Editor.
I would like to offer a correction
to an article which appeared in the
F Yl. publication of Governors
State University on August 16.
1991 titled "Campaign Underway
for 'Columbus 500' Memorial "
There appeared a statement in the
article which stated that "Columbus discovery of America."
It is my desire to alert Governors State University officials and
the community media-at-large
that they should refrain from
making the statement that "Columbus discovered America." That
is the largest and most detrimental lie which has been perpetuated
in the name of the American frontier with the possible exception
that "George Washington never
told a lie."
Let me pose a question: "Can
anyone discover something which
is already occupied?" If so. what
credit is given to those who were
there first? Another question.
"Was the existance of the natives
in the Western Hemisphere de-

pendent upon Columbus blundering ·recognition' of them? In other
words if Columbus had not "found
them" then they would not have
existed. If the answer to any of the
above questions is "yes" than
Columbus indeed "Discovered
America and its inhabitants " If
the answer is "no". then let's get
the record straight and stop the
lie. This is racism in the English
language and I wish that readers
would refer to my writings on the
subject "Racist Use of the English Language". Tbe Black
Scholar, September. 1973 and
"Racism in Social Work Jargon
and Everyday Language". Social
Work, Julv. 1973.
David R Burgest. Ph.D.
Abyssinia Repertory Theatre
Professor of Social Work
Governors State University
Note: F.Y.I. is the newsletter that
is circulated throughout the university for the administration.
faculty and staff.
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workers. expanded exchanges of
ideas by businesses through oncampus and teleconference workCont'd. from p. I
shops. extended learning for
teachers. and the university as a
valued resource for infor~ation
think I have the ability to help run
and
expertise have become the
things better and smoother. and to
UNIVERSITY PARK- After21
hallmarks of his outreach work.
get some things done That. I
years as a member of the GoverJust as his predecessor. Dr.
believe has been my contribution
nors State University faculty, Dr.
Engebretson saw the future uses
to Governors State Universitv •·
Daniel Bernd has retired.
of television. Dr. Leo recognized
He also said he had n~ver
The University Park resident
the increased capabilities of teleintended to stav 15 years. His injoined the GSU staff in September
vision via satellite. The unitention was to give five years and
1970, at the invitation of Dr.
versity has been able to link the
move on But he got caught up in
William Engbretson, the univercommunity with the rest of the nathe swing of things and stayed.
sity's first president. The two had
tiOn through its satellite links.
He explained that he also had
worked
together at the U S. Office
This
linking
up
has
enabled
the
been a finalist for the presidencv
of Education in the 1960s.
university to produce national
of severai other institutions i~
Dr. Bernd left h1s position at
conferences. and bring recognized
addition to GSU He was completSan
Fernando Valley tate College
experts
"to
campus~
via
satellite.
ing service as vice-president for
to help organize GSU When he
He also worked with the GSU
academic affairs at California
arrived. the university was a year
staff to develop college courses on
State University. a position he had
old. It had no campus building or
videotape. Over the lac;t 10 vears
held for 20 years when he applied
students. Dr. Bernd was one of its
the staff has produced mor~ than
toGSU
first faculty members.
two dozen telecourses and tete·Ifelt that here wa a place that
The university pioneer acclasses. Thanks to GSU more
had a tremendously bright future.
knowledged
that he left a comfortthan
nine
million
homes
across
There were more challenges here
able position to take on a myriad
the countrv can learn from GSU
than taking over a smoothlv runof assignments. The work load. at
professors via cable television.
,ing institution and being ~ caretimes, was a heavy burden, but he
The highlight of his tenure as
taker president. so I decided to
said of the eight universities he
president that he will be best
·orne here to see if I couldn't in
had previously been affiliated
remembered for is the Regional
some way help the university atwith as a teacher or student,
Fine and Performing Center on
tain some of its aspirations ·And
..... (GSU) is the most interesting
the GSU campus. After several
it's been a lot or fun ..
and exciting place I have ever
years of planning and fundraising
While he has been president at
been"
the $5.4 million center will
GSU he has innovated manv
In his first GSU position as
become
a
reality.
The
funds
have
changes. One major contributiOn
director of academic developbeen released bv the Governor
is the curriculum realignment.
ment, Dr. Bernd helped establish
and only a few details need to be
reorganizing GSU's academic ofstudent policies and procedures,
cleared up and work can begin on
ferings into very traditional
developed courses, course objecthe center thus fulfilling a major
packages.
dream
of
President
Leo'
presiOther achievements were the
dency .
.niversity buildings being reHe is a native of Los Angeles
modeled to replace movable parand has a bachelor's degree in
titions with permanent walls. and
speech. radio and TV. a master's
incoming students being required
by Kablil Gibran
degree in speech pathology and a
to demonstrate competency in
doctorate in speech pathology and
writing and mathematics in order
And a student who held a comcommunications from the Univerto complete a degree
puter disk in her hand said:
sity
of
Southern
California.
When he accepted the presiSpeak to us of the retirement of
President Leo i an active
dency in September 1976 he
him who mumbles of Shakemember of the American Associarecognized his own challenges. He
speare.
tion of State Colleges and uniwould continue the work started
And he answered saying:
versities. and past president of the
by President Engebretson. He
The condition of Preretirement
American
Association
of
Unihelped the faculty revamp the uniis like unto a b 11 d of space that in a
versity Administrators. He is in
versity's academic programs. and
cage of words many indeed unfold
his sixth year as chairman of the
convert to a graded system and
its wings but cannot fly.
board of directors of The Union
implement new admissions guideEven so, there are those among
Institute.
lines.
you who dream of escaping the
He also serves on the board of
President Leo also began taking
cage but hesitate through rear or
directors
of FirStar Park of Park
the message of GSU to the compoverty and penury.
Forest. is a former member and
munity He wanted not only prosNot so our fair scholar in whose
chairman of the board of directors
pective students. but also combosom dwells the spirit or the
for South Suburban Hospital. and
munity residents. business leaders.
planner.
a past member of the board of
school teachers and admila..:·
For in the plan fair Polly condirectors of Y-Me. a national ortrators. junior college representinues to toil, filling his cup but not
ganization for support of breast
.:atives and government officials
drinking from it and giving or one
cancer patients.
to know that GSU was on a new
He and his wife Margaret will
course. and they would have an
go back to California to Los
important role to play in its
Alamedes where thev have a
future
home. There they will .renew old
Through his work. GSU has
acquaintances
and maybe do a litdeveloped strong partnerships
tle of this and that and travel
that have benefited not onlv the
by Laura Hays
He has presented his plans to
:tudents but also the universitv
the Chancellor early so the pro.md the south suburban regio~ .
First day of school Carefullv
cess of selecting a new president
chosen new clothes. Backpacks
nternships for educationallearncan begin
crammed with supplies Exciteng. retraining or improved edument Nervousness
:ational opportunities for local
My kids and I used to play it up
big. A special shopping trip for
school supplies was capped off
with a final summer Happy Meal
at McDonald's. I took pictures of
We bellewe t",t thE requestforaoort:lonis aceyforhelp. We
my daughters posed with their
believe that we can find the solutioft a -.voman need!, no
character lunchboxes I walked
lt\3tter what the problem, to avoid killing her unborn child
them to the bus stop and
We believe that every womln is a person of worth and
photographed them taking that
dignity, especially when she is carryina a new life within
first BIG step onto the bus.
her.
Our services are offe~ free of charge to any
Now that they're in the upper
pregnant woman in need of them.
grades. some or the drama is gone.
Pnpuq tad. .
It's so hot they wear their summer
Ho.....
E.pioJ-ot
shorts. The brightly colored plasMedical Can
Leplaulstua
Hosplbll care
FJaaadaJAI4

President's
Retirement

991

Dr. Daniel Bernd Retires
One Of The Pioneers of GSU

Dr. Daniel Bernd
t1ves and learning outcomes, and
designed university departments
and divisions.
He hired other faculty and staff
members. He organized the University Assembly and served as
the governance board's president
for four years.

More On The Retirem ent of Dan
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loaf but eating from another.
The scholar hath plotted it out
on his computer-the promise of
riches beyoiXI imagination- TIAA.
CREF. SURS, even treasures we
know not of
His joy in leaving is unmasked.
And the selfsame well from which
his mumbles rose was oftentimes
filled with insight, even wisdom,
and always the poised pen ready to
scribble memo to any who failed
to see the way of the true and
the good.
It is not the lute that soothes the
departing scholar's spirit, rather
the certain knowledge of no more
SEis, no Faculty Activity Analyses,
no Assignment of Duty Change
Forms, no puzzlement over what

tic lunchboxes are replaced by
money for hot lunch. They don't
need crayon . scissors and gluesticks anymore. just paper and
pens.
But. there will be crosstown
friends to see again. new teacher
to get used to. and locker combmations to memorize. The first
day still somehow carries apprehension and excitement even for blase seventh and ninth
graders and their mothers.
On this year's first day of school
I walked my fourteen year old to
the door. wished her good luck and
told her to have a nice day. Instead
or closing the door immediately to·
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40 Centre, Suite 30

Park Foreat, IL 60466

irthright of Chicago
11235 S. Western Ave.
Chicago, Illinois 60643
Phone(312) 233-Q305

VERN AllEN
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(708) 503-1032
(708) 503-1034

BAHIYYAH SHAKIR
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Dr. Bernd later also served as
assistant dean of the College of
Cultural Studies, later (CAS) and
was coordinator of the Liberal
Education Center.
But professor was his favorite
position. Being a professor, he
said. carried a lot of responsibility. "I don't think there could
be anything more rewarding than
to discover and encourage a student who. were we not here. would
not have had the opportunity to
change his or her life:· he once
wrote.
He taught GSt:s English literature courses. and is known for
reciting passages from Shaw and
Shakespeare for students and
staff. He is an avid writer of articles. essays and position papers.
GSU President Leo GoodmanMalamuth II said all on campus
have recognized Dr. Bernd as .. a
wise and authoritative voice. His
voice was given respect."
"fve always known that Governors State University is the place
for me,.. Dr. Bernd told wellwishers at his retirement party
Aug. 13. "I know the kind of
students we have here. the kind of
colleagues I have here. At the end
of the day, rm very grateful rve
had the chance to affect their
lives."
the writing competency exam is
truly testing.
Verily, the joy is less of things
gamed than of things lost. For is
not the cup that holds the wine the
very cup that was burned in the
potter's oven?
The retired scholar shall unfurl
his wings so that he may soar over
the third floor, observing that
chaotic maelstrom, but neither affecting nor being affected by the
torrent of paper pouring forth.
When you meet the scholar on
the roadside, in the marketplace,
in Canterbury, or in the video
store, let the spirit in you move
your lips and direct your tongue.
Let the voice within your voice
speak to the ear of his ear; And
have the final word as did he so
many times when the truth was
plain to him but perhaps to no
others.

ARGLEBARF.

preserve my precious air-conditioning and get back to the morning chores. I watched my daughter
walk down the driveway Even
from behind she looked ~ager as
her shiny hair and book-bag bounced with her steps At the end of
the driveway she did something
I'll always remember She turned.
gave a brave smile and waved
good-bye to me.
She knew I'd be watching her.
She remembered the fuss of previous first days. She wanted to
share her excitement and apprehension with me
I waved back. closed the door
and cried. I cried because there
won't be many more first days for
us. I thought ahead to four vears
from now when I'll be sitting in the
car in front of some college dormitory. We will have unloaded her
things and said good-bye next to
the car. Her dad and I will be readv
to take the lonely drive home. A~
she walks back to her new room
and new life. will she turn arond.
smile bravely at us and wave?

GSU
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Richard Fields To Present
Concert At GSU Oct. 4
UNIVERSITY PARK - Prizewmning piamst Richard Fields
will perform classical and contemporarv pieces at 7 30 p.m
J<'ridav Oct 4. at Governors State
Universitv
Fields has received critical acclaim nationally and internationallv for his outstanding
perfo~ances "He is a commanding. assured pi aver and a genuinelv moving interpreter... said a
reviewer for "The New York
Times" of Fields' 1988 debut concert. "Remarkable .. virtuoso ..
fine tone and inner feeling ...
commented the "San Francisco
Examiner ··
Fields. who studied at the
Julliard School of Music. was the
American prize winner at the
Viotti International Piano Competition in Italv. and has won
numerous prizes including the
Young rtist Competitions of the
Charleston and Stockton Symphonies . the Berkelev Piano Club
Young Arti t Competition. and the
National Young Artist Competition of Texas

Richard Fields
His other 1991-92 season performances include guest appearances with the Los Angeles
Philharmonic and with the Chicago
Svmphony Orchestra's Allied Arts
Series. and a piano recital at the
Kennedv Center for the Performing <\rts in Washinl(ton

His performance at GSU IS one
in the series of special events
hosted by the Office of Student
Life
Advance ticket sales at the GSU
cashier's office on campus are $5
general admission: $4 senior
citizens. GSU faculty and staff.
and GSU Campus Communitv
Center members: $3 GSU students. alumni association members with valid identification and
children under age 12
Tickets sold at the door are $8
for general admission: $7 for
senior citizens. GSU facultv and
staff. and GSU Campus Community Center members: $4 for
children under age 12 GSU students. alumni association members and their children under age
12 are admitted free the night of
the concert.
For more information on the
program or ticket availability. call
the GSU Office of Student Life at
(708) 534-5000. extension 2123.

Professor Connolly Awarded
Scholarship For Dissertation
UNIVERSITY PARK - Governors State University Professor
Maria Connolly has been awarded a $20,000 scholarship for her
doctoral dissertation work.
The professor of nursing received the scholarship from the
John L. and Helen R Kellogg
Foundation as a student of Rush
University. She received bachelor's and master's degrees in
nursing from GSU.
Professor Connolly of Oak
Forest has been a member of the
GSU faculty since 1987.
Selection for the $20,000 award
was based on her perfect grade
point average in doctoral coursework, her active community involvement and ongoing research
involving car accident patients
on ventilators.
"This award makes all my
hours of study worthwhile," she
said. "I am just elated."
Professor Connolly is an active
member of the American Association of Critical Care Nurses. the
American Heart Association of
South Cook County and the

Maria Connolly
Chicago Lung Association. She
has published several of her findings on ventilator patients in
medical journals.
This is the latest monetary
academic award for the professor.
In 1989, she received a $6,000

REGISTERED
NURSES

USAF HEALTII PROFESSIONS
COllECf
(708) 429-2331
'See your recruiter
for details

SMA Now On Campus

Nursing Assembly Scholarship
from the Chicago Lung Association to help her continue her
research into the communication
problems of patients on ventilators.
She also received a grant from
the lllinois Nurses Association
and from the American Legion
Auxiliary.
Her monetary awards have
allowed her to purchase a high
quality printer for her computer
and computer software packages,
cover transcription expenses and
hire graduate assistants who will
videotape ventilator patients and
nurses efforts to communicate.
Her dissertation topic is "Motor
Vehicle Accident Patients Who
Are Ventilator Dependent and
Their Methods of Communication ... Connolly is studying two approaches to the communication
problem- aided and unaided. She
hopes to distinguish patterns and
set a framework for communicating that nurses can study and put
into place.

DIVISION OF SCIENCE

CHEMISTRY COLLOQUIUM

Governors State University has
added another chapter in its
legacy of service to the community As anyone who has walked
toward the Campus Communitv
Center they pass a classroom with
the letters SMA on the door.
These letters stand for the
South Metropolitan Association
which is a cooperative association
of public schools which are
designed to provide special
education services for children
(ages 18-21) who have low incidence handicaps.
Julie Chapman who is the special education teacher for 5 (all
males) of these students explamed to the Innovator staff what
these handicaps involve and how
they are treated .
Chapman said that all of the
students are multiple handicapped with the primary handicap being mental The secondary
handicaps can range from mild to
severe disorders of hearing. vision. behavior. communications.
and other impairments
With help of teacher assistant
Linda Headley. she teaches these
students how to become independent. Their curriculum includes such simple things as
learning to paste labels on envelopes. shopping. dishwashing.
using the librarv and computers.
Things that we take for granted .
The students graduate from the
program when they are 21 years of

age and are able to move on with
emplovment Some of them live at
home and others in a communitv
setting
On the GSU campus the
students can experience the social
education and vocational activities they need Th1s is a two
wav street as it can help the GSU
community to understand the
needs of the handicapped as they
are being prepared for post 21 job
training Chapman said. "GSU is a
wonderful place to learn evervday functioning."
The Department of Rehabilitation (DORS) p10gram allows the
students to get employment.
DORS coaches the students and
thev are paid from the programs
Chapman. a graduate with a
rna ter·s degree from GSU said.
"They are the most dedicated
workers vou'll ever want to find ..
She went on the describe the student who worked for the Park
Forest Racquetball Club This
particular student did all the
housekeeping chores and did
them well.
The SMA used to be located in
the Homewood-Flossmoor school
district before moving to GSU.
If anyone is interested in employing any of these students they
can contact Julie Chapman at 5340039 or stop in to the SMA room
81108 They would love to see
you .

RICHARD A. WALTON
PURDUE UNIVERSITY

1701 E. 53rd Street
Chicago IL 60615

TRANSITION METAL COMPLEXES
THAT CONTAIN BE1WEEN NINE AND
ONE HYDRIDE UGANDS

TRAVEL SPECIALS
CAANIVAL
7 D.\ YS CARIBBEAN C&UISE

WAi.'!' DISNEY WORLD
Orlando
Au1.~ 22-26, 1991
$+49 00 1\:r Ac.lult
$189.00 pl:r Clu1c.l

Aug~S4-tl,l991

Oul.sidc Cabin- $1 ,.lS9.00
Ins.dc Cabin- $1.232.00
BUllS VIIS. VIKINGS
Notcmbcr 10-12,1991

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1991
6:30 P.M. ENGBRETSON HALL
COFFEE: 6:00 P.M.

$U9pcr. pc~

MA&DI GIL\S '91
New Orleans

$+10.00 per. person

Rales are pet. pci'!IOD, 1m«! on double occupaocy
R.alcs are ltubp;tto Change
C"'uldren r:IICS an: based oo lthanng same room wrlh pwents
More Infurmatron caJ1
EVENTS BV DESIGN
(3 12) 32+313-l

r-or

t'VNDINC PIIOVIDUIIY CSU ALUMNI ASSOCIATION AND CSU fOUNDATION

CANCVN, MEXICO
December I ~. 1WI
$67') 00 JICI pl:r..oll

9a.m.-:;p m.
Monc.lay-l'flc.lay
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LABOR DAY FEST

The Labor Dav Fest in Park
Forest was hosted bv the Park
Forest Javcees. Participating in
the festivities were GSU Alumni
Jazz Band (upper left) and the
Park Forest Running and Pancake
Club GSU's own John J . Williams
danced to the music following the
10 mile run

John W. Williams

Photo by Barbara Johnson

A.cbuinistrator Ha Hopes Of A
Carillon On GSU Can1pus

Rose Mascolo shows off her prize-winning Martina doll that won top
honors at the Kankakee County Fair. The doll was only Mascolo's attempt at porcelain doll-making in that size.

J2Lt ')Our Service
J<l CompCtte & Creative Computer Service
Sptdll(Uina In

'Won{ Procusino &

UNIVERSITY PARK - Governors State University plans to
mark the 500th anniversary of the
discoverv of America with a carillon on its campus.
Dr Virginia Piucci. vice president of administration and planning at GSU. mitiated the "Columbus 500" memorial campaign
to fund the project and a conference-lecture series program .
The first donation of $15.000
from Robert Brack. president of
Joseph Construction Co. of Lansing. was accepted bv Dr. Piucci
during ceremonies earlier this
month
"The bell tower will honor the
curiosity. vision and courage of
the explorer Columbus. and will
be dedicated to those traits in all
people who have settled our
shores... Dr Piucci sa1d "This
monument will mark the 500th anniversary of an event which unleashed political. economic and
social forces throughout the globe
which have shaped our past and
which continue to influence the

wav we think about our world a
hair millennium later: ·
Dr Piucci added . "The 500th
anniversarv of Columbus· vovage
is a time to.reflect on the past The
changes that took place as a consequence of this voyage created a
revolution . The catalytic interaction between peoples. ideas and
goods at the l'l/ew World and the
Old World changed evervthing:·
he noted Our modern world. in
large part . is a product of the chain
of events triggered bv the voyage
of 1492 ...
The design of the carillon will
incorporate the GSU logo rising
approximatelv 65 feet The carillon will include a clock and three
bell chimes that wJII rmg hourlv
followed bv a musical . election. A
bas-rehef plaque of Columbus
will be placed near the carillon
In addition to Brack's donation.
more than $10.000 alreadv has
been pledged from within the GSU
communitv and at least another
$20.000 in in-kind serv1ces have
been promised . Dr. Piucci said

CjraphU.s Presentations

'<I ports

!J(pumu
'Tum Papen

'Brocfluru
Cfi4rts

11yus

9rapfu
'1'ranspanndt.s

ProtJrams

lnviuuions

!fast, ProfwUmol Seroiu
l(lti/izintJ tk. Latest Computer SoftriJQf"t
&

Laser Printer

LET THE ARMY RESERVE
PAY YOUR STUDENT LOAN.
A nearby Army Reserve unit
needs bright people to train in certain specialized skills.
In return, we're willing to help
pay off a qualified student loan- up
to $20,000. You could also qualify
for another $18,000 for college
expenses-all for part-time service, usually one weekend a month plus two weeks' Annual Training.
Think about it. Then think about us. Then call.

(708) 754-3355
'Donna & 1CP.th.

That includes $10.000 each of free
design work from architects Wade
Abels and William Brazley
Joining with Dr. Piucci on this
fundraising project are several
dozen promment residents. including GSU President Leo Goodman-Malamuth U Sen Aldo
DeAngelis. Chicago Heights Mavor
Dougla<; Troiani. Dominic Bufalino.
a member of the Board of Governors Universities and John Cifelli.
attomev at law.
Donations are being accepted
for th1s project. .contributors of
$10.000 or more will be recognized
as "Columbus Fellows ... of $1.000
or more are "Patrons." of $100 or
more are "Friends" and they will
be listed on a plaque placed near
the carillon sculpture.
For more information on this
project. call Dr Dominic Candeloro at GSU at (708) 534-5000.
extension 2320

Lona

(708) 503-1732

BE ALL YOU CAM BE.

ARMY RESERVE
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Comp~ter
APPLY

FOR YOUR

CREDrr CARD TODAY!
$1 00,000 Sweepstakes

$1,000 Added Value

IBM "PS/2 Sweepstakes."
IBM PS/2 Bonus Pack: A special

Selected Academic Solution

package of incentives worth

offerings that provide you
with the opportunity to win

hundreds of dollars of savings.
A Bonus Pack will be in the box

$100,000 in valuable prizes

of every Selected Academic

just for filling out an IBM
"PS/2 Sweepstakes"

Solution sold during the Fall

entry form at ELEK-TEK

Back-to-School Campaign
which runs from July 1. 1991
through December 31, 1991 .

All Models Include IBM Mouse, DOS 5.0 and Microsoft Windows.
Model 8555·081 also includes Corel Draw 2.0. Exceller Keyboard Mapper. Podium.

Call708-677-7600-ask for Special Accounts.

Toke immediate

IBM • PS/1 • ACADEMIC BUNDLES

- - - - - --8

on most items.

L40SX Notebook Laptop Computer/

Eligibility Requirements

•
•
•
•
•
•

At the t1me of purchase one of the followtng forms
of ldenltflcotton must be provided
1. Payroll Stub
2. Student or Faculty ID Cord
3. Reglstrollon or Enrollment Record

••

80386SX 20MHz
60MB HD 1911's
2MB expandable to 18MB
LCD VGA Display
1.44MB 3.5" FDD
Parallel/Serial/Pointing device

• •

==;;;.;;;;.----n

M1crosoH Word for Windows, hOC Windows Utthhes. M1crosoH
Excel a. ZSoH Type o re the Acodemoc Edtlions. IBM. Personal
System'2. PS/2 and Micro Channel ore reg1stered
trademarks of lntemohonol Bus1ness Mochtnes Corporol10n
MlcrosoH IS a reg1stered trademark of MocrosoH
CorporatiOn PRODIGY IS a reg1stered serviCe mark a nd
trademark of Prodigy Servtces compony, a portnershlp of
IBM and Sears.

ports

• Trockpoint
• Carrying case
• DOS 5.0
• Microsoft Windows 3.0
• Wind ows Entertainment Pok
•Order
Asymetrix
· ~==:r.::c:D'=::::::t:::r.d~~~~~~::-;:;::;:;,;-;;:;:~~;;;,::;;-1
No. Tool book 1.5
::l
lncred tble Pricing on M tcro soft Academ ic Programs!
604555
SAVE BIG ! on M icrosoft software .
IBM SU No. 2499230
To qualify for Mtcrosoft Academtc·pnced products .

jjj~~~~,.l!llllllii-··-

$3319

-

•
." .": : . : : : : : : : · : :. · : •• • •

.. . .. .. . ..

• •.• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

~ ELEK·TEK4inc.

Tr••runo ~rw1tn
RepoiiS

Fu

Co<porott Open Accounts

Bldslltparti!IOflt

The Superstore featur~ng Super Servtce and Support.

70Hn.7168
708-6 n-1081

ALL STORES 708-677-7660

an 1nd,vidual post secondary level student or staff
member of any accredtted educaltonal tnst1tution
requires a student or faculty I D. card . lnstttuttons

require a purchase order

G$A I GSOOK9tAGS5t7t
l.Jrgt OUilnt~y Bod lind Contrtet Pnctng Av1dolllt
Yes ElEK TE~~ ott ...-,compet•

The ELEK-TEK
Credit Card
is Here!

M

1Y

Froday 9

8 llrncr

Your passport lo value, support, serv1ce,
brand names and much more_
U~~ng thetonVenlenl ElEK·Tt:K CreditCird,
IUb!ed 1D IOpiii0'8d credit
hly payment
e.ckides ulls tax whm appicatlle '
"""""""'hnaoce cllltge 0150 ctnts APR 0119 rM
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Univer ity Park Church
To Sponsor Walk For Hunger
At least 40,000 children die
every day from hunger-related
diseases. One person in five
worldwide does not have adequate
housing. And at least 100 million
people have no sort of shelter at
all
As distressing as the. e facts
are, each of us will have the opportunity to demonstrate our concern
for hunger. poverty. and homelessness in a meaningful way on
Sunday, October 13th. That is the
day that Pilgrimage Protestant
Congregation (1100 Univer ity
Parkway. University Park) will
sponsor its first CROP walk
through the village of University
Park. Beginning with a rally at
1:00 in the church parking lot. the
ix-mile walk will follow at 2

p.m.
CROP is the name given to
walks and other local community
hunger education and fundraising
events sponsored by Church
World Serv1ce to alleviate hunger
and poverty here and abroad. Proceeds will benefit the food pantry
at Pilgrimage and also PADS
(Public Action Deliver Shelter)
which provides emergency shelter for the homeless.
Please join us and become part
of a global community concerned
with helping our brothers and sisters in the United States and in
more than 70 other countries.
For more infonnation. call
either Wanda Haynes (534-7107)
or Marsha Andrews (534-6314).

Six P ersonal Interest
Oasses Offered at P SC
CHICAGO HEIGHTS - This
fall, the non-credit division of
Prairie State College offers a
range of personal interest classes
with an emphasis on practtcal
kill-building.
1.) Want to design and write better newsletters and brochures?
Learn all about layout. design and
editing in "Writing, Designing and
Editing Newsletters, Brochures
and Bulletins," scheduled for
Saturday. October 26. from 9:00
am-4:00 p.m The one-day workshop costs $20.
2.) You' ll need basic skills to use
your home video camera, and
PSC's " Basic Video Camera
Operation" course helps you
develop this area of expertise with
non-technical emphasis on camera
safety. operations, lighting, sound
and tilting. The four-week class
meets on Tuesday evenings from
7:00-9:30 p.m beginning0ctober8
and costs $33 .
3.) ''Bicycle Mechanics and
Rebuilding" will meet on 10 Monday evenings beginning October 7,
from 7:00-10:00 p.m Participants
will learn how to maintain, repair
and rebuild their bicycles and are
expected to furnish their own
tools. Cost of this class is $55.
4.) A 10-week "TV/Computer
Monitor Repair'' class focuses on
the repair and maintenance of
color and black al¥1 white televisions
and computer monitors. You'll
learn about adjustments, alignment procedures, troubleshooting
tips and the problems most com-

monly encountered. This course
meets on Monday evenings from
7:00-10:00 p.m beginning October
7. for a cost of $95.
5.) ''VCR Repair'' is a 10-week
class designed for those interested in maintaining, cleaning and
repairing video cassette recorders. During the cour. e of this 95
class which meets on Tuesday
evening from 7;!10-10:00 p.m.
beginning October 1, students will
learn electrical and electromechanical troubleshooting and
maintenance of popular VCRs.
Participants will need to purchase
a textbook. freon spray. solder and
solder pencils.
6.) "Financial Strategies for
Successful Retirement" helps
persons learn to generate a steady
income. protect their assets from
erosion, minimize taxes and provide secure retirements. You can
learn about maximizing pension
benefits, lump sum distribution
options, reducing estate taxes,
using home equity as a source of
retirement income, conservative
investment alternatives, asset
allocation, estate planning and
charitable giving. There will be no
attempt to sell specific investments at this class, which
meets for three Tuesday evening
sessions from 6:30-9:00 p.m.
beginning October 8. The cost is
$49.
Further infonnation on these
and other non-credit classes offered this fall at Prairie State
College can be had by calling (708)
709-3549.

SeP'ember 26, 1991

Ill

Ill
Win SSD.DD
IN THE

Campus Community Center
Logo Contest
SUBMIT YOUR IDEAS TO

Student Life Service Office
Room A 2201
RULES
1. All entries must be camera ready.
2. All entries become the property of
the Office of Student life.
3. Winner agrees t o release ent r y for
public use and reproduct ion.
4. Submission deadline 9/30/91.
S. Winner . selected by OSL staff.
6. Winner chosen by 10/15/91.

Awareness Comer "The Bottom Line"
by Susan Bova
With insight from Camille Caffarelli, Executive Director, Horizons for the Blind
What do you do when you encounter a person with a disability?
What do vou sav? Hopefully.
through a series of "Bottom Line"
articles. students. faculty and
staff of Governors State University will come to realize that with a
little bit of insight. we can all work
together to overcome the barriers
created in our minds and learn to
live and work together to creal a

trulv barrier free society for
evervone.
Learning proper tenninology
regarding people with disabilities
is fine. but vou must know how to
applv that awareness in the real
world Regardless of anv disabllitv. it all comes down to the attitude non-disabled people have
toward people with disabilities
The bottom line is. do not treat a
person w1th a disabilitv anv differently than anv other '" nondisabled' person For example.

speak directly to a person with a
disability. Do not d1rect conversation to an attendant. assistant. interpreter or nearbv companion as
if the person did not exi. t. People
with disabilities are just that PEOPLE. Treat them and converse with them in content and
approach as you would with anyone else.
On Wednesdav. ovember 13.
1991. Governors State Untversity.
through the O£fice of Student Life.
will host its 2nd annual Disability
Awareness Dav. Plan to make this
a part of vour dav

CLASS/RED {708} 534-5000 X2140
1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - + - Typing Services
EXPERT WORD PROCESSING &
UNDA'S TYPING SERVICE &
COMPUTER SERVICES - Five
TYPING SERVICES
Aocunde • Fat • Pfohtuion.!
Papers, incl. ~A
F•rmat. Reaumea/Cover Let:e~a.
C~ll Today!
Ask frr Chery l.
(115) • • 8313

Reae~Lch/!erm

Next Deadline Oct. 3
For Sale
WORLD BOOK is the book baby
boomers want for their new
babies. We are looking for careerminded individuals interested in
unlimited earnings on one of our
management programs Excellent benefits. For more information call (708) 748-8813.

,

vears experience. laser printing.
~harts. graphs. banners. fliers .
APA fonnatS1 per page. Resumes
$5. Volume discounts. rush typing
798-1844
available.
PBK Word Processing Serv1ces:
Student papers. PC's. Resumes.
Dissertations. Rea onable rates.
Accurate Call Pat: (708) 3962810.
TVM COMPUTER SERVICE is
offering computer courses at
Governors State Universitv during the Fall/Winter tnmesters
Courses offered are: MSDOS,
Wordperfect, Lotu 1-2-3, Peachtree Computerized Accounting.
For more infonnation call (708)

PARKER ENTERPRISES
.. ~
(708) 747-5091
._J.5,
tl'
tl'
tl'
tl'

Term Papers

The!iis Papers
Resumes
Word

Processmg

tl' Graphics
~·~~
tl' Flyers
, _; ~
tl' "'-sletters
F
Reaaonable
tl' Laser Printing
Rate•

NEED HELP? Bogged down in
paperwork? Tired oftyping or data
entry errors" Need fast and accurate wordprocessinglcomputenzed accounting services? Let
TV'Vl COMPUTER SERVICES
assists Students and Small Businesses woth wordprocessmg and
accounting needs . For more information call : (708) 389-8918.
Reasonable rates for students

I

CALL CHARMAINE: I<~mployed
on GSU campus (24) hour service
Knowledgeable of APA style term
papers. plus resumes with accompanying cover letters Also. stat is·
tical reports. Specialist as gram ·
marian. proofreader and speller. I
can see vou on mv break or lunch.
Leave ~essage . at: (708)
8490.

